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Camera-Based Articulation Angle Sensing for
Heavy Goods Vehicles
Christopher de Saxe and David Cebon
Abstract—Articulation angle sensing is an essential component
of manoeuvrability and stability control systems for articulated
heavy goods vehicles, particularly long combination vehicles.
Existing solutions to this sensing task are limited by reliance on
trailer modifications or information or by measurement accuracy,
or both, restricting commercial adoption. In this paper we present
a purely tractor-based sensor concept comprising a rear-facing
camera and the parallel tracking and mapping (PTAM) image
processing algorithm. The system requires no prior knowledge
of or modifications to the trailer, is compatible with planar
and non-planar trailer shapes, and with multiply-articulated
vehicle combinations. The system is validated in full-scale vehicle
tests on both a tractor semi-trailer combination and a truck
and full-trailer combination, demonstrating robust performance
in a number of conditions, including trailers with non-planar
geometry and with minimal visual features. Average RMS mea-
surement errors of 1.19, 1.03 and 1.53 degrees were demonstrated
for the semi-trailer and full-trailer (drawbar and semi-trailer)
respectively. This compares favourably with the state-of-the-art in
the published literature. A number of improvements are proposed
for future development based on the observations in this research.
Index Terms—articulated vehicles, articulation angle, com-
puter vision, sensors
I. INTRODUCTION
THE movement of domestic freight is fundamental to thefunctioning and growth of both developed and developing
nations [2]. Domestic freight transport in most countries is
largely dominated by road haulage, with the majority of
this freight being moved on heavy goods vehicles (HGVs).
Although HGVs are favoured for most domestic freight move-
ment due to the speed and flexibility of service, it is an
expensive and carbon-intensive mode of transport compared
to other modes such as rail.
The growth of freight transport demand on limited in-
frastructure, coupled with ambitious CO2 emission reduction
targets, has driven technology and policy development to
investigate and implement measures to improve the efficiency
of road freight transport. Of the technological and policy
measures explored, the use of ‘Long Combination Vehicles’
(LCVs) has proven to be one of the most impactful, with
relatively minor technological and infrastructural barriers.
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LCVs (also known as ‘road trains’ or ‘high capacity ve-
hicles’), are truck combinations with two or more trailers,
able to carry more freight per truck than traditional truck
combinations. Successful implementations and pilot projects
in (amongst others) Australia, Finland, Sweden, Netherlands
and South Africa have demonstrated significant potential for
fuel use and carbon reduction, averaging 12% in the relatively
modest South African pilot [3], and with savings of up to 30%
in Australia [4].
An illustration of seven common HGV combinations is
shown in Figure 1. The last three would be commonly deemed
to be LCVs, and the last four possess two points of articulation
(at either a pintle hitch, turntable, or fifth wheel). Although
LCVs can make use of existing infrastructure (though may
be constrained to certain routes due to their length), wider
adoption is limited by reduced manoeuvrability and potentially
compromised high-speed stability due to the number of artic-
ulation points. Emerging technologies such as active trailer
steering [5], [6], [7], autonomous reversing [8], combined
braking and steering control [9], and anti-jackknife control
[10] have been shown to improve performance in this regard,
but wide-spread uptake has been limited by practical commer-
cialisation constraints.
A particular challenge for the roll-out of such technologies
is the requirement for additional vehicle sensors and, for LCVs
particularly, the requirement for articulation angle sensing.
Assuming conventional trailers, it is necessary for articulation
angle sensing systems to be based on the tractor unit, where
control processing and actuation signals originate. Currently
however, these technologies rely on either trailer-based ar-
ticulation angle sensors with non-standard or experimental
communication links, or estimation techniques which require
knowledge of the trailer states and other non-standard sensors.
Camera-based systems have been demonstrated in the liter-
ature which have sought to address the challenge of a fully
tractor-based, remote sensing solution. However, the image
processing algorithms adopted have either not demonstrated
acceptable measurement accuracy in full-scale tests, not fully
addressed the practical constraints of earlier non-camera-based
systems, or both. Depending on the algorithm used, these
systems variously retain some trailer dependence (i.e. requiring
known trailer markers), require some knowledge of vehicle
properties which can vary in practise or are limited to specific
trailer types or shapes. Additionally, no existing systems
have been shown to be compatible with vehicle combinations
comprising more than one articulation point, in which each
articulation angle must be measured simultaneously.
In this paper, we present a new camera-based system for
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(a) Rigid truck
(b) Tractor semi-trailer
(c) Truck and drawbar trailer
(d) Truck and full-trailer
(e) Nordic combination
(f) B-double
(g) Tractor, semi-trailer and drawbar trailer
Fig. 1: Common HGV and HCV combinations (original illus-
trations from [12])
articulation angle measurement and assess its quantitative and
qualitative performance under a range of conditions. The con-
tributions of the paper are the novel application of the efficient
and versatile parallel tracking and mapping algorithm (PTAM)
[11] to the articulation angle sensing problem. In doing so,
we have contributed a solution which addresses a number of
the standing challenges for this task, including: fully tractor-
based sensing, improved accuracy against the state-of-the-art,
no reliance on known vehicle dimensions, no reliance on
trailer-based markers or indicators, simultaneous measurement
of more than one articulation angle, and functionality with a
range of trailer types and shapes.
A. Related work
Existing trailer-based articulation angle measurement sys-
tems include a kingpin-mounted sensor from Vehicle Systems
Engineering B.V. Netherlands (the ‘VSE sensor’) [13], the ‘Or-
bisense’ magnetic sensor by AB electronic Ltd [14], a custom
string potentiometer solution [15], and the custom articulation
angle sensor incorporated by TRIDEC (Netherlands) as part
of their active trailer steering system [16].
In addition to being trailer-based, the above systems are all
‘contact’ type sensors (with the exception of the Orbisense
sensor). This constrains the flexibility for use with various
tractors and trailers and trailer types. For tractor-based sensing,
a good case can be made for non-contact sensing. In the
literature, non-contact sensing solutions for this task have
largely utilised state estimation methods (making use of other
sensor information and models) or cameras.
State observer methods have been demonstrated by
Bouteldja et al. [17] (using a state observer and an Ex-
tended Kalman Filter), Chu et al. [18] and Ehlgen et al.
[19]. Moderate measurement accuracies were obtained, but
only Ehlgen et al.’s system was demonstrated in field tests,
achieving a maximum measurement error of 5◦. Ziaukas et
al. [20] utilised an Extended Kalman Filter, requiring speed
and trailer yaw rate measurements and knowledge of several
vehicle parameters. Physical tests on a tractor semi-trailer
demonstrated maximum errors of up to around 10◦.
More recent work has focussed on the use of cameras,
arguably for their versatility and significant advances in the
performance of computer vision algorithms. In 2009, Schikora
et al. [21] present a system for tractor semi-trailers, comprising
an upwards-facing camera on the tractor unit, viewing an
encoder plate fitted to the underside of the semi-trailer (hence
not strictly a tractor-based solution). Another system for rigid
drawbar trailers was also proposed using a rearward-facing
infrared camera on the towing unit, and a series of infrared
diodes fitted to the trailer (again not strictly tractor-based).
In 2013, Caup et al. [22] presented a system for rigid draw-
bar trailers using a rear-facing camera. The system requires the
hitch location and drawbar length (a feature of the trailer) to
be known, and utilised a template-matching image processing
method. The system was validated in field tests. Also in 2013,
Harris [23] presented another rear-facing camera solution,
for tractor semi-trailer combinations. Three image processing
methods were assessed including homography decomposition,
stereo vision (with the addition of a second camera), and a
template-matching method which showed improvements over
the first two methods in a limited evaluation. All three methods
required the trailer front to be planar (flat).
Fuchs et al. [24] presented a similar rear-facing camera
concept in 2014, which requires markers in a known location
to be fitted to the trailer, together with knowledge of vehicle
geometry and camera location (and so not strictly trailer-
based). With perfect knowledge of camera location, a sub-1◦
accuracy was obtained in simulation, but errors rose signifi-
cantly when uncertainty in camera location was incorporated.
In 2015, Fuchs et al. added a Kalman Filter to their system,
improving the accuracy [25].
In 2019, De Saxe and Cebon presented a further devel-
opment on the rear-facing camera and template matching
approach of Harris [26], incorporating an Unscented Kalman
Filter to smooth the noisy template-matching measurements.
The system relied on some knowledge of the trailer geometry
(making the solution not fully tractor-based), but sensitivity to
this was shown to be small. High accuracy was demonstrated
in simulations, while field tests on a tractor semi-trailer showed
reasonable accuracy compared to the state-of-the-art, with
RMS errors of 0.8–1.8◦. A large contributing factor to the
experimental errors was relative pitch and roll motion between
tractor and trailer, which was not included in the simulations.
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Also in 2019, Dahal et al. [27] presented a neural network-
based approach to trailer detection and angle measurement
called ‘DeepTrailerAssist’, using a combined convolutional
network and long short-term memory network. The system
was trained on 11 different trailer types, each of which had
an inherent straight front edge. The authors do not present the
measurement accuracy in detail, other than to state that ‘87%
of the time the estimation was accurate within a tolerance of
1◦’.
As a benchmark for the current research, results from the
above literature were investigated to extract the maximum
measurement errors ϵmax demonstrated, and maximum artic-
ulation angles assessed (Γmax). RMS errors would arguably
serve as a better benchmark, but are not easily available in
all the studies. It is clear from where simulation tests have
been followed by full-scale testing that simulation results are
a relatively poor indication of performance. It is hence crucial
to carry out full-scale testing.
B. Research gap and objective
The rear-facing camera configuration, coupled with a suit-
able computer vision algorithm, is the clear candidate for
further development, given its versatility, scope for being
entirely tractor-based, and the prevalence of powerful mod-
ern computer vision algorithms. The described vision-based
methods were shown to be limited to planar trailers, with the
exception of [22] which was limited to drawbar-type trailers.
Further, they were not demonstrated to be compatible with two
or more articulation points—an important consideration for
LCVs—or not strictly tractor-based requiring known markers
or knowledge of trailer dimensions.
For this work, it was deemed fundamental to develop a
system which was independent of trailer dimensions, type or
planarity, such that the system could be compatible with a
wide range of trailer types in use today, including box trailers,
flat-bed trailers, tanker trailers, car-transporters etc without
modification. Given the prevalence of LCVs with two or more
articulation points, it was also deemed important for the system
to be adaptable for the measurement of multiple articulation
angles.
In summary, the research objective was to develop a new
algorithm for camera-based articulation angle sensing, which
improves on the accuracy and practical limitations of earlier
systems, and to investigate the performance of the system in
full-scale vehicle tests. The system should meet the following
design requirements:
1) It should be entirely tractor-based, with no reliance on
measurements from or geometric information about the
trailer.
2) It should not rely on the existence of known visual
features on the trailer.
3) It should be compatible with planar and non-planar
trailer shapes.
4) It should be compatible with two or more articulation
points.
5) It should offer acceptable measurement accuracy for
control applications: in the order of 1 degree.
6) It should measure articulation angles up to 90 degrees.
Fig. 2: Rear-facing camera arrangement (shown for the case
of a tractor semi-trailer combination)
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Based on previous work, a rear-facing camera configuration
was adopted. The camera was mounted to the tractor unit
and faced the front of the trailer. This is shown in Figure 2.
The example of a single-articulation tractor semi-trailer vehicle
combination is depicted, but the system will be shown later to
be compatible with other combination types.
A. PTAM-based image processing
For the image processing algorithm, a Simultaneous Lo-
calisation And Mapping or ‘SLAM’ approach was adopted.
Primarily adopted in robotics applications, SLAM pertains
to the problem of simultaneously determining the position
and orientation of a moving agent and constructing a map
of its three-dimensional environment. This is similar to the
problem of trailer motion sensing; in this case the agent and
environment are interchangeable with the tractor and trailer
respectively. The objective is to determine the orientation
of the trailer relative to the tractor, and to build a map of
the trailer to ensure compatibility with various planar and
non-planar trailer shapes. This interchangeability is possible
provided the trailer occupies the majority of the camera field
of view.
Many solutions to the camera-based or visual SLAM prob-
lem (vSLAM) exist, some of which are optimised for single
cameras, multiple cameras, or other sensor inputs, and include
FastSLAM [28], FastSLAM 2.0 [29], Graph-based SLAM
[30], Topological SLAM [31], LSD-SLAM [32], ORB-SLAM
[33] and ORB-SLAM2 [34].
For this work, the Parallel Tracking And Mapping (PTAM)
algorithm by Klein and Murray [11] was adopted. PTAM is
a novel and highly efficient implementation of mono-camera
vSLAM, in which the localisation and mapping processing
tasks are formulated in parallel. The PTAM algorithm has been
optimised for localised as opposed to exploration applications,
meaning that the system expects to operate with a single scene
and not to constantly move into new scenes requiring recurring
map extensions. Being optimised as a localised system, PTAM
has superior pose estimation efficiency and accuracy versus
exploratory systems, with obvious benefits for the articulation
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angle sensing task. The name derives from the parallel nature
in which the localisation (tracking) and mapping tasks are
carried out, on two separate CPU threads.
The algorithm as implemented for the articulation sensing
task is summarised in Figure 3 [35]. For an unseen trailer,
initially the algorithm requires two images of the trailer front
to create the initial three-dimensional trailer map (creating a
point cloud from matched features in the stereo image pair).
These are called ‘keyframes’. The system must then be zeroed,
which is achieved through a brief straight driving manoeuvre.
In this work, the initialization and zeroing processes have
been performed manually, however these processes can rea-
sonably be automated in future work. For example, a simple
initialisation manoeuvre could be carried out whenever a new
trailer is hitched to the tractor. This might involve an initial
steering input to generate the stereo keyframes, followed by
following a straight line to zero the system. The system could
be programmed to detect once a sufficient steer angle has been
input for a sufficient time to capture the stereo keyframes,
followed by detecting when zero steer angle has been observed
for a sufficient time to assume that zero articulation has been
achieved in order to zero the system. The initialisation and
zeroing data could be stored in the system per individual
trailer so that the manoeuvre need not be repeated, and
previously used trailers can be recognised using a simple
image recognition system if a new trailer is hitched.
The stereo initialisation step is important, as this defines the
initial map upon which all pose updates are based. A small
translation of the scene between the two initial keyframes is
required to complete the stereo mapping process. The exact
size of this translation is not prescribed and does not need to
be known. For typical hand-held camera applications, Klein
and Murray arbitrarily assumed the size of this translation
in world co-ordinates to be 10 cm in order to generate the
initial map using the five-point algorithm [36]. For the trailer
sensing application the exact magnitude is not known and can
vary, meaning the resultant Cartesian map is only accurate up
to a scale factor (i.e. relative dimensions and translations are
accurate, but the precise scale is unknown). As we are only
concerned with rotations (i.e. articulation angle), this is of no
consequence.
Ongoing orientation measurement is achieved though
matching features in the current image with features in the
existing trailer map (tracking). To do this, PTAM detects
corner features using the FAST algorithm (Features from
Accelerated Segment Test) [37] and utilises a simple 8 × 8
pixel patch around each corner as the feature descriptor. This
approach was favoured for its computational efficiency. The
current location of the patch relative to the original keyframes
is predicted using a decaying velocity motion model (similar
to an alpha-beta filter [38]), and the new location is finalised
through template-matching the original patch in a circular
region around this point. The patch is warped according to
its predicted new location to improve matching correlation. A
perspective projection pin-hole camera model is used for patch
warping and tracking. The pin-hole model is summarised in
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X,Y, Z are the location of a feature point in world coordinates,
u and v are the pixel coordinates of the feature in the image
plane, R and T are the 3 × 3 rotation matrix and 3 × 1
translation vector of the relative camera motion, K is the
camera calibration matrix containing the ‘intrinsic’ camera
parameters, fx and fy are the focal lengths in the horizontal
and vertical directions, u0 and v0 represent the location of the
optical axis, ku and kv are scaling parameters for rectangular
pixels, and ξ is the scaling factor (unknown in this case due
to the scale ambiguity of using a single camera).
Lens distortion is accounted for using the simplified FOV-
model [41]. In this case, pixel coordinates are assumed to be
distorted by a purely radial distortion which is described using
a single distortion coefficient s as follows (where XC , YC , ZC







































In parallel to the tracking thread, the mapping thread checks
if new features (and hence potential new keyframes) are
evident. This would happen in practise if the trailer angle
increased to a point where a new side of the trailer was seen
for the first time (if not captured in the initial two keyframes).
If a new keyframe is detected, it is added to the existing map
and the map is updated. If no new keyframes are detected, the
existing map is refined through bundle adjustment [42].
B. Articulation angle extraction
The C++ source code for PTAM is open source [43] and
was modified for application to the articulation sensing task.
The algorithm provides two primary outputs: a 3-D map of
feature point locations, and the camera pose in the form of a
3× 1 translation vector T and a 3× 3 rotation matrix, R (see
Equation 1). During stereo initialisation, the rotation matrix is
initialised relative to a dominant plane found in the first two
keyframes, and the translation vector represents the motion of
the camera relative to its original location.
Of interest here is the rotation matrix and particularly the
yaw angle of the camera relative to the observed scene (i.e.
the trailer). In order to extract the articulation angle, the
rotation matrix is decomposed into a combination of sequential
rotations about each axis, known as Euler angles: roll (ϕ), yaw
(ψ) and pitch (θ). This is summarised as follows:
R =
R11 R12 R13R21 R22 R23
R31 R32 R33
 = Rz(ϕ)Ry(ψ)Rx(θ) (4)
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Fig. 3: Flowchart of the PTAM-derived articulation angle measurement method [35]
where
Rz(ϕ) =




 cosψ 0 sinψ0 1 0
− sinψ 0 cosψ

Rx(θ) =
1 0 00 cos θ − sin θ
0 sin θ cos θ

These Euler angles may be extracted from the rotation
matrix using a combination of the above definitions and logic
to reject multiple solutions. The method of [44] was used
for this purpose. These Euler angles are in the camera co-
ordinate frame however, and must be translated into the trailer
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The articulation angle is then:
Γ = ψtrailer. (6)
C. Implementation
The modified PTAM algorithm was implemented in C++ on
a 64-bit Linux laptop computer with a dual-core 2.4GHz Core
i3 processor and 4GB of RAM. Steady frame processing rates
of 20 fps were achieved. The built-in camera calibration tool
available with PTAM was used to calibrate cameras.
III. SIMULATIONS
A. Vehicle model
As an initial validation, a simple 3D computer model of
a tractor semi-trailer was created in Autodesk Inventor, with
a single degree of freedom for articulation angle. The model
is shown in Figure 2. A virtual camera was fixed behind the
tractor cab as shown. This functions as a simple ‘pin-hole’
camera with no distortion. Photo-realistic visual texture was
added to the trailer based on an available test unit owned by
the Cambridge Vehicle Dynamics Consortium (CVDC).
Representative articulation angle signals were generated
using a three degree-of-freedom ‘bicycle model’ of a tractor
semi-trailer vehicle combination. (More details can be found
in [26].) The model was subjected to a square wave steer input,
yielding an approximately sinusoidal articulation angle signal.
The articulation angle signal was then fed into the CAD model
to generate sequences of image data from the virtual camera,
representative of the articulation angle signals.
B. Results
Two tests were carried out (one run each), one reaching a
maximum articulation angle of 50◦, and another reaching 90◦.
The 90◦ case served to test performance when the side of the
trailer came into view, forcing the need for new keyframes to
be captured. Results are shown in Figure 4. Γlim represents
the angle beyond which the front of the trailer disappears from
view, and only the trailer side is visible (around 70◦).
In both tests the errors increase approximately in line with
increasing articulation angle, potentially due to the increasing
oblique camera view relative to where the stereo initialisation
took place. No obvious degradation of accuracy is evident
beyond Γlim. Accuracy is good relative to the the published





































































Fig. 4: Example simulation results
literature, while the targeted practical shortcomings of the
state-of-the-art have been overcome.
The maximum errors do not appear to align with maximum
articulation angles, but rather seem to peak at different values
of Γ between tests, close to 0◦ in the 90◦ test. This may seem
to suggest that the algorithm exhibits some specific sensitivity
near these angles, but in fact the variation appears to be a
relatively smooth function of articulation angle. The root cause
of this behaviour is deemed most likely to be variations in the
initialisation process. A more detailed investigation into this
behaviour can be found in [1] and later in this paper.
Figure 5 shows details of the features tracked during the
simulation. Features on both the trailer sides were added to
the map successfully as they become visible at higher values
of Γ. In the third frame, it can be seen that the front of the
trailer has rotated out of view at high negative Γ. This is in
accordance with −Γlim being exceeded as seen in Figure 4.
IV. FIELD TESTS: TRACTOR SEMI-TRAILER
A. Vehicle and instrumentation
Initial full-scale vehicle tests were carried out on a tractor
semi-trailer combination, with one articulation point. The test
vehicle and instrumentation used is illustrated in Figure 6. A
Point Grey Flea3 USB 3.0 camera was fitted behind the tractor
cabin, with a vari-focus lens set to f = 2.8 mm. Images were
captured in greyscale at 640×480 and at 20 fps. The ‘ground
truth’ articulation angle measurement came from a VSE rotary
potentiometer articulation angle sensor [13] fitted to the trailer
kingpin.
Testing was carried out at Bourn airfield near Cambridge.
Two trailer front faces were considered: a planar front (a
predominantly flat surface) and a non-planar front comprising
a mock refrigeration unit (a common addition to trailer fronts).
Six tests with the planar trailer front were carried out,
comprising three periodic ‘square wave’ steering tests with
articulation angles up to 30◦ (denoted ‘per30’) and three
‘general’ driving manoeuvres (denoted ‘gen’). Six tests with
the non-planar trailer front (refrigeration unit) were carried
out. Three runs were carried out for each test. The maximum
articulation angle was also increased: two periodic tests up to
30◦ (‘per30 3d’), two periodic tests up to 50◦ (‘per50 3d’),
and two general tests up to 55◦ (‘gen 3d’). Vehicle speed was
approximately 5 km/h for the step steer tests and in the range
0–10 km/h for the general driving tests.
B. Initialisation and zeroing
An example of the stereo initialisation and zeroing proce-
dure is given in Figure 7, showing a time history of PTAM and
ground truth measurements. As some lateral movement of the
semi-trailer or drawbar begins, the first keyframe is captured.
Once sufficient additional lateral motion has occurred, the
second keyframe is captured (shown at approximately 12
seconds), defining the initial stereo map. Hereafter tracking
and measurement takes place, but the co-ordinate system is
not necessarily aligned with the vehicle, as is evident in the
measurement bias.
At approximately 72 seconds, when it was observed that
the trailer was straight, a zeroing command was sent to the
algorithm, applying a zeroing correction to all subsequent
measurements. At this point the instantaneous rotation matrix,
R, is recorded (see Equation 4). Subsequent rotation matrices
were post-multiplied by this reference matrix to adjust the co-
ordinate frame accordingly, before performing Euler decom-
position to extract the articulation angle.
C. Results
Example measurement time histories are shown in Figure 8,
including tests with a planar and non-planar trailer front. The
non-planar tests at larger Γ exhibited greater errors than the
planar tests at smaller Γ; it appears that there is no sensitivity
to the planarity of the trailer. Measurements also appear to
be robust to transient pitch and roll variations. In the non-
planar tests, keyframes from the trailer sides are added, with
no discernible effect on performance.
Similar peak error behaviour to that discussed in Section
III-B can be seen here. In [1], this behaviour was studied
in detail and the primary root cause was concluded to be
variations in the initialisation process. The shape of the
error function with respect to articulation angle was found
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(a) Front (b) Positive Γ (c) Negative Γ
























Fig. 6: Tractor semi-trailer test vehicle and instrumentation (all dimensions in mm) [26]
Fig. 7: Stereo initialisation and zeroing in field tests
to be consistent in shape, but varied from test to test in
its precise location which gave rise to the maximum errors
manifesting at different articulation angles between tests. The
initialisation process was carried out manually and as such was
difficult to reproduce consistently between tests, especially
with the full-scale vehicle tests. Further investigation into and
improvements to this process would undoubtedly improve per-
formance. However, even given this behaviour, the algorithm
has been demonstrated to perform well in terms of accuracy
and practicality when compared to the current state-of-the-art.
Additional considerations into the behaviour of errors and their
potential sources are given in Section VII.
Feature-tracking details are provided in Figure 9 both planar
and non-planar tests. For the non-planar test reaching 55◦,




























































































































(d) gen 3d B test (non-planar)
Fig. 8: Vehicle test time histories
it can be seen that features on the side of the trailer are
successfully detected and tracked when the front face is no
longer visible. Overall, the performance is good and the
PTAM signal compares well with that of the ground truth.
As expected, the errors are noticeably larger than those in the
simulations, but still within good performance limits for this
application. (Note when comparing to the simulation results
that the error axes in Figure 8 are set at -5◦ to +5◦.)
V. FIELD TESTS: TRUCK AND FULL-TRAILER
In the previous section, the PTAM method was shown
to be effective on tractor semi-trailer combination. These
combinations are common throughout the world, and so it
is important that the articulation angle sensor is compatible
with them. As discussed previously however, it is important
to demonstrate compatibility with LCVs with more than one
articulation point as well. These are increasing in use in Eu-
rope and are already common in countries including Sweden,
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. In this section, the
applicability of the sensor concept is extended to a vehicle
combination comprising a rigid truck, converter dolly, and
semi-trailer. These have been widely adopted in Sweden and
Finland and are hence known as the ‘Nordic combination’,
typically 25.25 m in length. This is depicted in Figure 1 (the
fifth vehicle).
In order for the sensor system to measure two articulation
angles, still using a single camera, both articulating trailer
bodies must be visible in the camera’s field of view. Two
regions of interest can then be defined, one for each of the
drawbar and semi-trailer. Each region can then be processed
independently using the same PTAM-method as before, yield-
ing independent articulation angle measurements. The only
modifications required are the positioning of the camera to
ensure the correct field-of-view, and the separation of the view
into separate regions of interest for independent processing.
In practice, for a fixed mounting location of the camera
near the top of the tractor chassis, it would be reasonable to
set fixed regions of interest which would work for any drawbar
semi-trailer (or full-trailer) combination. This could comprise
simply of one vertical delineation separating the field-of-view
into a lower third (for the drawbar) and an upper two thirds (for
the semi-trailer). Otherwise, it is possible that a simple optical
flow algorithm could be included as part of an initialisation
procedure to separate the field-of-view into any number of
regions of interest depending on the number of rotating bodies
in the field of view, for any trailer type. In this work the field
of view was set manually.
A. Vehicle and instrumentation
A Nordic combination vehicle was made available for
testing by Volvo Group Trucks Technology (GTT), Sweden.
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(a) Planar front (b) Non-planar front (c) Non-planar side
Fig. 9: Semi-trailer feature maps
The combination consisted of a rigid truck, converter dolly,
and semi-trailer. The available truck was bare of any super-
structure, but the addition of typical superstructures would not
be expected to obscure the camera field of view. The semi-
trailer had a planar front, though as demonstrated previously
this is not a requirement for accurate operation of the system.
The vehicle and instrumentation is illustrated in Figure 10.
The camera was mounted to the chassis of the truck unit, near
the location of the existing reverse-aid camera already fitted
(the location of which would also suffice).
The same Point Grey Flea3 USB camera with Fujinon lens
used previously was fixed to the rear of the truck chassis as
shown, approximately along the longitudinal axis of the truck.
The camera was calibrated using the built-in PTAM calibrator
as before. From this location the field of view of the camera
included both the drawbar of the dolly and the front of the
semi-trailer. Regions are interest in the images were chosen
manually, and are illustrated in Figure 11. The sizes of the
partitions were 440× 270 and 560× 180 pixels for the semi-
trailer and drawbar respectively, and were centred laterally.
Testing was carried out at the Hällered proving ground near
Gothenburg. Manoeuvres were carried out around the trailer
storage yard next to a workshop which provided the visual
scenery and manoeuvres representative of truck loading and
unloading areas. Arbitrary visual markers were added to the
otherwise bare trailer front using pieces of duct tape, which
were then removed during testing to compare performance.
Six manoeuvres were carried out: a left turn loop (‘left
turn’), a right turn loop (‘right turn’), two arbitrary routes
around the yard with both left and right turns (‘arbitrary
A’ and ‘arbitrary B’), a short manoeuvre over an uneven
unpaved surface (‘uneven’). The ‘left turn’ manoeuvre was
then repeated with the trailer markers removed (‘left turn, no
markers’), for comparison of performance with and without
markers. Three runs of each manoeuvre were carried out.
The ‘ground truth’ articulation angle measurements were
obtained via a VSE sensor at the fifth wheel, and a custom
sensor provided by Volvo at the pintle hitch. Stereo initial-
isation and zeroing was carried out in the same manner as
the previous tests, with the semi-trailer and dolly regions of
interest being processed separately.
B. Results
Example time histories of articulation angle measurements
are shown in Figure 12 (semi-trailer angle, left turn, marker
and no marker tests). PTAM measures the total relative pose
between camera and environment, and so in the case of
the semi-trailer this is the sum of drawbar and semi-trailer
articulation angles. Therefore, in this case the sum of pintle
hitch and VSE sensor measurements were used as the ground
truth.
The manoeuvres conducted provided a large variation in
background scenery, and the results show no discernible sensi-
tivity to this. There is also no clear difference in performance
between the left turn results and left turn with no markers,
indicating that the markers are not necessary, and that the
system performs well with visually bare trailers. Unusually
high errors (not in line with the other tests) are evident in
the manoeuvres on uneven ground. These tests were intended
to demonstrate sensitivity to transient pitch and roll motion
of the trailer. Anecdotal evidence gained by observing the
bumpy vehicle motion in the video sequences, and comparing
the results with smoother runs, suggests that there is little
if any sensitivity to this. However zeroing these tests was
difficult given that there was not an obvious period of straight-
line driving. This likely resulted in an inaccurate zeroing
of articulation angle yielding a small bias, combined with a
potentially non-zero pitch and or roll, yielding an inaccurate
pitch and roll component to R. (See Equation 4.)
Example initialised feature maps are shown in Figure 13,
for the semi-trailer (marked and unmarked), and the drawbar.
It is clear that the markers introduced additional feature
points compared with the unmarked semi-trailer, but that the
unmarked semi-trailer still provided sufficient features for
initialisation and tracking. In both cases there was a concen-
tration of features around the service connections and along
the bottom edge of the semi-trailer around rivets, trailer name
plates and trailer identification code. The drawbar possessed
sufficient natural features for initialisation and tracking, in the
form of edges, bolts, and connector points.
We can conclude from this that the system does not require
any artificial trailer markers, specially-designed or otherwise,
and performs well with visually plain trailers. Compared to
marker-based systems, this helps to ensure that the system














Fig. 10: Nordic combination test vehicle and instrumentation (all dimensions in mm)
Fig. 11: Image regions of interest used for processing (zero and non-zero articulation angles shown)
is entirely independent of the trailer and does not require
modification when new trailers are hitched or due to trailer
wear and tear.
It was evident during testing that a larger rotation was
required during the drawbar stereo initialisation process. If
the motion was too small, the initialisation would either fail
or yield obviously erroneous and/or erratic measurements. This
is due to the fact that the camera was located near the centre
of rotation of the drawbar (at the pintle hitch), meaning that
relative motion between the camera and observed body was
dominated by a rotational element, with little translation as
required for the stereo initialisation. In practice, it would be
straight-forward to detect a failed initialisation, or to otherwise
ensure sufficient motion between keyframes in an automatic
fashion. Adding a lateral offset between the camera and hitch
axis would help reduce the angle required for initialisation,
by increasing the translation component of the relative motion
(T).
VI. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
A summary of the performance of the system is given in
Table I, together with the available performance information
of comparable systems discussed in Section I-A. The table


























































(b) Left turn, no markers
Fig. 12: Time histories, semi-trailer
(a) Semi-trailer with markers (b) Semi-trailer, no markers (c) Drawbar
Fig. 13: Full-trailer feature maps
includes the maximum articulation angle tested, Γmax, the max-
imum observed error over all tests, ϵmax, and the RMS error
over all tests (where available), ϵRMS. The encoder and infrared
systems of [21] have not been included as they require physical
trailer modifications other than just markers. Information on
RMS errors was not available from the published literature, but
has been included for the PTAM system. For field tests of the
PTAM system where multiple runs per test were carried out,
the RMS and maximum errors have been averaged over the
runs. The table has been separated into systems which have
been assessed only in a simulation environment, and those
which have undergone full-scale field tests.
The PTAM systems performs well in simulation compared
to other simulation-tested systems. The marker tracking sys-
tems perform better, but rely on specially-located markers
placed on the trailer. The template matching system also per-
forms better, but is limited to trailers with a planar front, and is
restrained to a maximum articulation angle. In comparison, the
PTAM system was tested up to 84◦. Field test results provide
a more accurate view of expected in-field performance. In
field tests, the PTAM system exhibits the lowest maximum
errors, with a significantly smaller variation in performance
compared to some. The PTAM system was also tested to
higher articulation angles than the others, and is theoretically
unconstrained in this respect. Also, the PTAM system has
been demonstrated to function with trailers with non-planar
fronts (the state observer and stereo vision methods should
theoretically manage this too), and has been demonstrated to
function effectively for a bi-articulated trailer (which none of
the other systems have). Overall RMS errors are shown to
be in the region of 1◦. Provided the maximum errors can
be reduced, through filtering or further investigation into the
error sensitivities, this indicates that the PTAM system has
the potential for incorporation into several articulated vehicle
control systems in future.
Quantitative performance was not the only performance
objective for this work. Additional important qualitative prop-
erties were stipulated in Section I-B, to ensure that the system
was commercially viable and practical. A comparison of the
qualitative performance of the PTAM system and the state-of-
the-art against these requirements is given in Table II. Where
adherence with a given metric was not explicitly demonstrated
but was deemed achievable with the described method, the
metric has been deemed to be met. It is clear from the table
that state-of-the-art methods fail to meet at least two of the
required performance metrics, while the PTAM method has
been demonstrated to meet all requirements.
VII. ERROR SENSITIVITY
In both the simulation and field tests, some error sensitivity
as a function of articulation angle was observed. This suggests
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TABLE I: Comparison of the quantitative performance of articulation angle estimation methods
Method Validation Γmax ϵmax ϵRMS
[17] State observer Simulation 90◦ 8◦ -
[18] State observer Simulation 3–20◦ 0.3–10◦ -
[23] Homography decomposition† Simulation 17–90◦ 3.2–8.4◦ -
[24] Marker tracking† Simulation 50◦ 0.5◦ -
[25] Marker tracking† Simulation 15–30◦ 0.6◦ -
[26] Template-matching† Simulation 50◦ 0.7◦ -
PTAM (semi-trailer)† Simulation 50–84◦ 1.1–1.6◦ 0.7◦
[19] State observer Field tests 48◦ 5.4◦ -
[22] Template-matching† Field tests 20–55◦ 5.5–7.6◦ -
[23] Stereo vision† Field tests 17–52◦ 3.3–18◦ -
[26] Template-matching† Field tests 37◦ 2.3–6.8◦ -
[20] State observer Field tests 50◦ 10◦ -
[27] Deep learning† Field tests - - -
PTAM (semi-trailer)† Field tests 23–37◦ 1.2–2.6◦ 0.7◦
PTAM (semi-trailer, non-planar)† Field tests 28-50◦ 1.7–3.8◦ 1.2◦
PTAM (Nordic, trailer)† Field tests 54–61◦ 3.5–5.1◦ 1.5◦
PTAM (Nordic, drawbar)† Field tests 30–40◦ 2.5-4.6◦ 1.0◦
† Computer vision method
TABLE II: Comparison of the qualitative performance of articulation angle estimation methods
Method No trailer No geometric No trailer Non-planar Multiple 90◦
sensor inputs knowledge markers trailers articulations articulation
[17] [18] [19] [20] State observer ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓
[22] Template-matching† ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓
[23] Hom. decomposition† ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓
[23] Stereo vision† ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓
[24] [25] Marker tracking† ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
[26] Template-matching† ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗
[27] Deep learning† ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗
[11] PTAM† ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
† Computer vision method
some shared error mechanism. The degree of sensitivity ap-
pears to be consistent between the tests within the same test
scenario, but does not appear to be consistent between each
different scenario. In some results there the sensitivity is pos-
itive (increasing over-estimation with increasing articulation
angle) and in others it is negative (increasing under-estimation
with increasing articulation angle). In some the sensitivity is
larger, and in others, smaller. Here we try to consolidate this
sensitivity and explain its possible sources.
In the tractor semi-trailer tests (Section IV), increasing
Γ led to increasing positive errors (Γ is over-estimated),
while in Sections III and V, increasing Γ led to increasing
negative errors (Γ is under-estimated). This is demonstrated
in a comparison of maximum error and maximum articulation
angles, shown in Figure 14. The results for all runs of all
manoeuvres (both simulation and experiment) are included,
and a linear least squares fit has been added for each set of
tests. (A zero-intercept has been forced, consistent with the
observed behaviour with correct zeroing.)
It is clear that the sensitivity is unique for each configuration
of the camera-trailer system. The drawbar and semi-trailer
measurements in the Nordic tests display a similar behaviour,
and these share the same camera setup and environment. It is
also observed that the theoretically ideal simulation tests also
exhibit this sensitivity, but to a smaller extent. In this case the
Fig. 14: Maximum errors vs. max. articulation angle, all tests
camera is theoretically perfectly aligned and calibrated, with
no distortion, and the system has no pitch or roll degrees of
freedom. Therefore it is concluded that an underlying systemic
sensitivity exists which is shared by all tests, and that an
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additional environmental and physical sensitivity exists in the
field tests.
The underlying cause of these errors could be one or a
combination of several factors:
• Inaccuracies in the initialised stereo map: This would lead
to increasing errors with increasing Γ as the scene rotates
further away from the initial keyframes. The extent of this
error could depend on the distance between keyframes or
the number and vertical distribution of features in the
scene.
• The relatively simplistic camera model used: Only radial
distortion is assumed, and only one distortion coefficient
is used to model this. In reality lenses often give rise to
‘barrel’ distortion, which is a function of both radial and
tangential distance, requiring four or more coefficients.
We would expect that inaccuracies in the distortion model
would yield higher errors in the periphery of the field-of-
view, which is synonymous with larger Γ.
• Inaccuracies in the zeroing process: If zeroing is carried
out at non-zero Γ, a measurement bias would result. If
a non-zero pitch or roll angle exists during zeroing, this
would give rise to an error as a function of Γ.
• Camera positioning: Inaccuracies in the camera mounting
could yield unexpected measurement errors, likely a
function of Γ if there is an inherent pitch or roll offset.
Correct zeroing should take care of a yaw angle offset in
the camera mounting.
VIII. CONCLUSION
A concept for articulation angle estimation for articulated
HGVs has been presented, utilising a rear-facing camera, and
image processing based largely on the PTAM algorithm of
Klein and Murray [11]. The system is entirely tractor-based,
non-contact, does not require knowledge of or modification
to the trailer unit/s, and runs in real-time at 20 fps (20 Hz).
The system has been validated in full-scale vehicle trials on
both a tractor semi-trailer combination (single articulation)
and a Nordic combination (two articulations), and shown
to yield good performance relative to the published litera-
ture. The system is theoretically expandable to other vehicle
combinations with two or more articulation points; this will
require optimisation of the camera location and field of view
segmentation. Repositioning of the camera, or the use of more
than one camera, may be required in some instances, especially
in combinations with two or more trailers where the lead trailer
is a semi-trailer such as a B-double (see Figure 1, and [35]).
This concept presents a solution to the task of tractor-
based non-contact articulation angle sensing for articulated
vehicles, which can assist in the commercialisation of vehicle
control systems, which ultimately supports the uptake to long
combination vehicles for the benefit of economies and the en-
vironment. It is expected that performance of the system can be
improved in future work, through optimisation and automation
of the stereo initialisation and zeroing processes, and through
a more detailed investigation into sensitivity to pitch and roll
motion. Additionally, recent advances in computational power
may allow for more precise feature detection and tracking
algorithms to be explored to further improve accuracy.
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